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Star Of Opera On

 

Ls

Elaine Malbin Will
On Misericordia’s Theatre 3 |
Elaine Malbin, the remarkable|

young soprano who is star in all of |

the singer's media, will sing the role |

of Mimi in the Boston Opera’s ‘‘La

ELAINE MALBIN

| made her

College Program

 

 

 Star

stage, in supper clubs, and on radio.

In the Fall of 1953, Miss Malbin

first trip to England,

where she did a concert program of

| arias and songs from “The Medium”

| attended the opening

 

ORchard 

TWO EASY TO REMEMBER

Telephone Numbers

4-5656 OR 4-7676
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Trebilcox To Be

Concert Soloist
Philharmonic Will

Play March 13
Wilkes-Barre Philharmonic Soci-

ety will offer its second concert ‘of

the seasocn March 13, ‘at Irem Tem-

ple at 8:30 .p.m. Under ‘direction of

Ferdinand Liva, the orchestra, cele-

brating its 10th anniversary season,

| will present Harry Trebilcox, well-

| known Trucksville pianist, as solo-

ist.

Mr. Trebilcox, a member of the

faculty at Wyoming Seminary and
Wilkes College and music critic for

the Wilkes-Barre Record, will play

Ravel's Concerto for the Left Hand.

In recognition of the Easter sea-

son the program will also include

the Prelude to Wagner's opera,

“Parsifal”’, as well as the melodic

Symphony No. 4 by Tchaikowsky.

The evening concert will again be
preceded by a free youth concert

Monday afternoon, March 13, for

junior and senior high school stu-
dents. Two busloads of students
from the Dallas Junior High School

concert in

November... Details of the concert
will be presented to the Junior High

School by Alfred Camp.

William “Bill” Jeter

Is Slightly Improved

William “Bill” Jeter is seriously

|ill at General Hospital wher¢ he was
taken Saturday afternoon in Kings-

| ton Township Ambulance following

| a heart attack suffered at his home

lin Meadowcrest,

The son of Mr. and Mrs. W. B.

Boheme” which College Misericor- | on BBC. She appeared at England's | Jeter of Lake street, Bill has been
dia’s ‘Theatre 3” will present at

Irem Temple, Wilkes-Barre, on

Maich 10, at 8:30 p. m. The Boston

Opera’s production of Puccini's per-

ennial favorite, “La Boheme,”

sung in English. It is a production,

newly - designed, newly - mounted,

and fresh-voiced with young talent.

Elaine Malbin is an extraordinary

representative of the new genera-

tion of opera singers who are young,

beautiful, vocally skilled, and excel-

lent actresses. She ‘has had a full
career in media of musical expres-
sion. In the field of TV opera she

has scored consistently in a series of
remarkable performances since the

age of nineteen, when she sang

Violetta in the CBS-TV Opera
Theatre presentations, a5 the star

§ two Broadway shows, ‘and in

Glyndebourne ‘Festival in 1954, and

| in the same year sang in BBS-TV’s
| production of “Girl of the Golden
{| West.” . Early in 1959, Miss Malbin

| she performed on BBC-TV in “Il
{ Tabarro’’ and received such acclaim

| that she was immediately reengaged

to sing excerpts from ‘Madame

| Butterfly” and “Kismet” on that

| networl’s “Music for You’ - series

| the following month.

In 1960, Miss Malbin went to Eng-

| land twice. In May she created the
| leading role in the world premiere

| of Sir Arthur Bliss’ “Tobias and the
Angel.” In October she sang Nedda

| in “Pagliacci.” Both of these appear-

| ances were on BBC-TV. Back in

America, ‘she sang MIMI at the

| Academy of Music in Brooklyn and

Numerous guest appearances on top | did some concert work as well a

 

TV variety shows, on the ‘concert

EFounders Day Celebration At Dallas Borough PTA

Members of Dallas Borough PTA |

who made Founders Day a success,|

% shown grouped behind a fes- |

Wroly decorated tea table, bright |

with cherries and small hatchets, |

and a large Washington’s Birthday

cake. |

making appearances on TV.

    

  

  

  

|
|

|

Welton

Farrar, chairman; Mrs. Earl Brown,

hostess; Hanford Eckman, president;

Left to right are: Mrs.

Mrs. Graydon Mayer, hostess; and

Mrs. Louise Colwell, school principal.

Photo by Kozemchak

Song Written By Mrs. MacVeigh's

Father Brings Up Happy Memories
It was Mrs. Joseph MacVeigh’s

father, Cy Warman, who is responsi-

ble for one of Mrs. T. M. B. Hicks’

earliest and pleasantest recollec-

ns.

9 must have been four years old

at the time. There was Mamma,

tgmming a pie crust, and singing

® Marie’ at the top of her

lungs.

“Every daisy in the dell

Knows my secret, knows it well,

And yet I dare not tell

Sweet Marie,” !

Mamma, carolled, as the trimmings

“fell to the floured board.

And then, as she gathered them

up and deftly patted them into a

tiny saucer pie for a small girl, she

sang again,

“When I hold your hand in mine,

Sweet Marie,

A feeling most divine,

Comes to me.”
Whistling the refrain between her

teeth, she slipped the saucer pie in-

to the oven and took me on her lap

in the big rocking chair with the

curly arms.
It was warm in the kitchen, and

it smelled heavenly, of brown sugar

and cinnamon, ‘Sweet Marie” was

the micest song in the world.

1 wondered about the line, “Makes

me falter at your feet,” but there

was no question about, ‘Makes my

of Mamma's arms, the robin outside

on the lawn, whistling up a shower,

the bleeding hearts in the garden,

and the saucer pie bubbling in the

oven.

Cy Warman, songster and editor,

is long dead.

His daughter, Charlotte MacVeigh,

died this week.

But his song lives on, evoking

happy memories . and those

who knew Charlotte MacVeigh will

always remember

sence, a living song of happiness.

 

South District To Have

A New PollingPlace
For the first time in many years

Dallas Towship voters in the South |

District wil have a new voting place

in the Primary Election.

The former polling place on the |

Oscar Dymond property having be-

cometoo small because of increased
population, the Charcoal

Building has been obtained through

the joint efforts of John Gosart,

Democratic

~~

committeeman, and

Clarence Laidler, Republican com-

mitteeman.

The (Charcoal

has a large room, ‘two doors, plenty

of parking space and is located happiniess complete,” because that only a short distance from the form-

was all bound up with the comfort | er polling place, GAR

| in

her gentle pre- |

Products |

Products Building |

| constantly under oxygen since his
| admission and on Monday night it
| was thought that he might not pull

| through. He is now showing some

| treated by Dr. G. W. Klem.

 

Elderly Shavertown

Woman Breaks Hip
| Miss Anna Holcomb, 81, nearly

| bedridden for the past six years at
the home of her sister, Mrs. Walter

| Shaver, on Pionecr Avenue, broke

|her hip Monday morning in a

| fall in the bathroom. She was taken |
| to General Hospital in the Kingston

| Township ambulance by crewmen
“Gordon; Pugh and Hill,"and placed

lin traction.

Mr. Shaver discovered Miss Hol- |

l'comb at 4:30. Confined to hospital

bed or wheelchair, she never before

Ihiad attempted to get about by her-

self.

Death Releases
Mrs. MacVeigh

Has Been In Hospital

For Over A Year

For over a year, ever since a fall

which she fractured her hip,
| Charlotte Warman MacVeigh, wife

| of Joseph MacVeigh of Center Hill John Sidler; treasurer, Mrs. June inger as chairman of the reporting

Road, had been a patient at the|Swanson; assistant treasurer, Mrs. committee.
[Son1s Genera] Hospital, Salis-

bury, Maryland. Early Monday

| morning she died.

| Private funeral services were con-

| ducted by Rev. Robert Hollett, rec-
| tor of St. Andrews Episcopal Church

| at Princess Anne, and Rev. William

| McClelland, rector of Prince of
{ Peace, on Wednesday at St. An-
| drews.

| Her death comes shortly after the
| retirement of Mr. MacVeigh from his
| position as vice president and gen-

eral manager of the Pressed Steel

| Corporation, an action which became

| effective January 1. Mr. MacVeigh |
| resigned his position as president of

| Dallas Borough Council several years

ago.

Mrs. MacVeigh, 74, was spending

| the holidays with her sister-in-law,

[2a Philip Platt of Princess Anne,
| when she was injured December 27,

[ 1959. For many months she had
| not been expected to live.

| She was born in Salida, Colorado,

| daughter of the late Cy and Ida B.

| Hays Warman. Her father, owner

lof a daily newspaper in Crede,

| Colorado, was known as ‘The Poet

of the Rockies.” He published a book

of poetry known as ‘Songs of ‘Cy

{ Warman,” among them the popular
song, ‘Sweet Marie,” first sung in

| 1893. Mr. Warman was president
{ of the Grand Trunk Railway in Col-
| orado at the time of his death in

11914, and from his fund of know-

| ledge of railroaders, spun tales about

their courage and resourcefullness.

As a young girl graduate of
Sacard Heart Convent in London,

Ontario, Charlotte Warman travelled

widely in Japan and the Philippines,

before marrying Joseph MacVeigh

in 1910, and moving in 1918 to

Wilkes-Barre. [For the past twenty-

seven years, the couple has lived in

| Dallas. \

Mrs. MacVeigh was a member of

Prince of Peace Episcopal Church,

| and Dallas Women of Rotary.

There are no children. Mrs. Mac-

Veigh leaves her husband; three

half brothers: Dana, Bryan and Rob-

ert Warman, all of Buffalo, N. Y,;
| ; ;
land several nieces and nephews.

|
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Senior members of Lake-Lehman

Band who won sweaters last Mon-

day night, are reading from left to
right, first row: Barbara Hoover,

Janet Allen, Sharon Coombs, Susan

Dodd, Jackie Ruff, Donna Meeker,

Judy Shalata, and Jeanie Kocher.

 
Lake - Lehman Band Sponsors

1S again journeyed to England, where | light improvement. He is being | awarded sweaters to senior mem-
| bers of the Band last Monday night.
During the past year, Band Spon-

| sors have raised money through

| these activities: bake sales, weekly

roller-skating parties, sale of hoagies,

a record hop, candy sales, pecan

| sales, making of autumn and Christ-

| mas corsages, a Band Night at Sandy
| Beach, a turkey raffle at Christmas,

| and assisting with the County Fair
| at the Lake building.
| This money, in addition to the

[amount needed for purchase of

| sweaters for boys and girls who are
| playing their. last season with the
| band, has been used to buy kettle

| drums and other band instruments;

a voice gun for use of John Miliaus-

| kas in conducting the band; electric
| tuner, drum cases, drum heads, and

| special music.
| In addition, Sponsors have fin-

| anced purchase of a new American

| flag and a new school flag; two
| sabers for the color guard; twirlers’

| flags. Instruments have been over-

| hauled and uniforms repaired.
| During the summer a picnic for

band members and their -parents

was financed by Band Sponsors.
The group also made a substantial

deposit in a savings account to help

|{
1
|
|

|
|
|
1
i

purchase new uniforms in the future. Tection. | trict, choir director and baritone |
Officers of Lake-Lehman Band ' The next meeting, scheduled for | soloist at Shavertown Methodist

Sponsors are: president, Mrs. | March 15, will be dovoted to voca- | Church, and has appeared as bari-
Eltheda Hacklin; vice president, tional education, with Carl Goer- | tone soloist throughout Northeast-

| Mary Zorzi; recording secretary, Mrs.

| Mary Drapiewski; corresponding sec-

| retary, Mrs. Naomi Davis; John

Miliauskas, director.

Dallas Chorale
Elects Officers

Mrs. Howard Garris

Named President

Dallas Womans Club Chorale
| elected officers Monday night, when

they met to rehearse at Back Moun-
tain Memorial Library Annex.

Mrs. Howard Garris was elected

president; Mrs. Joseph Goode, sec-

retary; Mrs. Russell Case, treasurer;

Mrs. Lewis Reese and Mrs. William

Hanna, music chairmen; Mrs. George

Kostenbauder, public relations.

Announcement was made that

bookings for concerts this spring are

.now being made. Civic organiza-

arrange for concerts may get in
touch with Mrs. Goode.

panist, Mrs. Robert Carey.
Four new members welcomed to

Turner, Mrs. Ralph Fitch, Mrs.

Arthur Williams, and Mrs. William

Rood.

 

American Flag To Scouts
Commander Kenneth Jackson of

Harveys Lake Post No. 967 American

Legion urges all members of the

Post and Auxiliary to be at Lake-

Noxen School Building Tuesday eve-
ning, March 7, at 8 for ‘the

presentation of an Americal flag to

Harveys Lake Troop 331 Boy Scouts.

Post and its Auxiliary.

Immediately after the ceremonies
:he Post will hold its regular meeting

at 9 at Herman Kern's Restaurant. (inal plans will be made for the
annual Egg Hunt, }

Senior Band Members At Lake-Lehman Win Sweaters

Lake-Lehman Band Sponsors Give |
Sweaters To Senior Band Members

       

 

   
Fielding, Carol Mathers. Fifth: Jack Donnelly, Bill Wil-

Third: John Price, Pat Hoover, |liams, Mike Zorzi, Mike Yurko, Royal

Ruth Tremayne, Helen Sidler, Mary | Culver.

Manzoni, Mary Sabo, Glenda Lyons. |: John Miliauskas, band director,

Fourth: Dean Long, Dale Titus, | does not appear in the picture.

John Corbett, John Landis, Doug | Absent when the picture was
| Trumbower | taken, Grover Anderson and Barbara
| Second row: Eileen Crispell, Ron- | Hennebaul. 3

|

 

Concert Soloist
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Dr. Husted Talks

‘To Study Group
Dr. Inez Husted, Luzerne County |

{ Supervisor of Special Education, in |
a talk to members of ‘the citizens |

| Committee for Better Schools last!

| week, called attention to the many |

| services offered by the County in |
| the line of special education, for |

deaf children, children with physi-
| cal andifraps, those with restricted

'powers of d¥rning~and-facreasingly, +

for gifted children. i

She sees in the future a mobile

 

0 GORDSIN. J. EVENS!
Gordon J. Evans, Trucksville, will

be the featured baritone soloist in
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|Westmoreland-West Hazleton
Meet At Scranton CYCMarch 8

District Eliminations March 8-13;

Winner Plays Winner Of District 4
‘Wednesday, March 8th, the firsts 

 

game of the PIAA class A district

play-offs gets underway at Catholic
Youth Center in Scranton.

In District 2 five teams will battle

it out for honors. They include:

Nanticoke, last year’s regional win-

ner; Westmoreland; Scranton Cen-

tral; West Hazleton and either Plains

or Northwest.
| Westmoreland (18-3) meets West

Hazleton (19-2) in the opening
game on Wednesday. Winner meets
Nanticoke, March 10.

Scranton Central meets the Valley

league representative, Plains or

the CYC. The winner advances to
Northwest, Thursday, March 9, at
the finals, Monday, March 13.

District 2 winner meets the Dis-

trict 4 winner, Wednesday, March
15, somewhere in the’ region.

West Hazleton Strong
Westmoreland will have its hands

full in the first encounter when it

takes on a strong West Hazleton

team.

The Hazleton team with 19-2

slate, lost two per-season games to

a strong Tomaqua club, a class A
representative in its District.

The charges of coach Bill Radz-
wich have had little trouble in win-
ning handily in the Anthracite
league of the Hazleton area.

Biggest offensive threat on the

ball club is the 6'5” pivotman, Bob
Yencho. Yencho is a capable scorer
and tough rebounder, using the

jump-shot mostly for his points. Bob
is on the slow side but ‘a capable
performer. He is a senior.
Bob Koch, 62’ senior, is the

team’s leading scorer with an aver-
age ‘of 19.2 points per game, Records
for 19 games show® Koch with 140

goals, 85 fouls for 365 points. Bob

is a standout when it comes to ball

handling and dribbling. He is a

possible: All-State selection,
John Bartko, 510” sophomore is

the second leading scorer on the
squad with a 13.2 average. Bartko

in 19 games shows 110 field goals,

33 fouls for 253 tallies.
Carl Schneider also a 510" sopho-

more is a fine backcourt performer
and handles the ball well.
The other big man on the squad

is Larry Krause, a 6'3” senior, also

a rugged rebounder.

Ed .Bredeski, Louis Flain,

 

 Joe

Nos jick aad -Roland ‘Boyle. round

| out the. squad.
| This was the first season for

| clinic, social worker, phychiatrist several numbers on ‘the ‘Orpheus 'Radzwich as head mentor of the var-

tions or church groups that wish to |

Mrs. Ted Ruff presided. Director |

is Mrs. William Carroll, and accom- | #

the group recently are Mrs. Albert |

The flag is being presented by the |

This is an important meeting since |

Choral Society's 9th annual spring

concert on Tuesday, March 21, 8:15

p. m. at Irem Temple. Mr. Evans is

the associate’ conductor of Orpheus

and will also conduct a group of
male chorus numbers in this concert.
He is a graduate of Mansfield. State
Teachers College, was soloist “with

the Advanced Chorus and a member

of its opera workshop.

A former resident of Taylor, he

now resides in Trucksville with his

wife. and small son. He is vocal

supervisor of Forty Fort School Dis-

| and ‘psychologist, able to make, the |

rounds. of schools in the county,’

i helping teachers to understand their
| pupil's problems. |

Joseph Boyle, Director of Pupil!

Personnel for Wilkes-Barre City |

| Schools, explained his department

{as a team approach to specific pro- |

! blems, where children are unable

| to progress satisfactorily within the

| framework of a regular teaching

! schedule, because of handicaps, re-
| March 15, will be devoted to voca-

ern Pennsylvania as well as with

| many local organizations.

AwardedForPerfect Game

 

|

Cliff Garris, Dallas, is shown on Both men started bowling just four
| the left above receiving a Polaroid |years ago.

Land Camera from Tony Bonomo, | Mr. Bonomo feels many more big
proprietor of Crown Imperial Lanes. | games, will go on record with the
Cliff rolled his first perfect game of fuse of the new pins recently in-

| 800, the thrill of a bowler’s lifetime, | stalled and says ‘Cliff has broken

i during a practice series at Crown | the ‘jinx’ so many bowlers claim
| Imperial Lanes last Wednesday. |these lanes have against, high

He started on lane 12 with a 193, | scores.”
| topped it with 203, and finished with Cliff was among those honored at
| twelve consecutive strikes, the first [a party Saturday night given at

{300 rolled on the local lanes since | Crown Imperial by Tony for local

| they opened in 1956. | winners of the All-Star Tournament,

Cliff and Nick Stredny, also of |scorekeepers and others who helped

| Dallas, held previous, high game make the events a success.

{records at Crown with 299 games.| Photo by Kozemchak

 

| sity. He previously -handled the
| Junior Varsity who are undefeated
this season, and have won 59

| straight over the past three seasons.
{ The latest victory for West Hazle-
(ton was a 113-34 win over White
Haven, Tuesday night. This was the

{ second time for the team. to hit over
{100 points this season. :
| “A smooth functioning team, with

fine ball handling and coordination,

|a coach’s dream,’ is the way a

| Hazleton Sports Writer described
| the team.
Local Coaches Confident

George ‘McCutcheon, junior var-

sity coach, who has been scouting

the district teams, claims West

Hazleton will give us a rugged time,
but believes we have the potential
on the Westmoreland team to stop
the West Hazleton club..

With such fine scorers as Trewern,

Gauntlett ‘and Evans, who rebound

as well as they score, our team can

make it rough for any team.
Trewern Leads Scorers
Ronnie Trewern, 6’5” senior, owns

three scorers with an average of

20.3. Trewern also has a high single

game of 44 points.

fouls for 363 points.

Tommy Gauntlett, 63”
more, shows an average of 19.3 with

402 counters in 21 games. He has
collected 169 goals and 64 fouls.

aging 14.7 points per game.

has collected 115 goals, 71 fouls for
301 markers in 21 games.

Also capable of scoring, but
usually content to play their fine

floor game, setting up baskets for
other teammates are Ed Inman and

Lynn Dietz.

Rounding out the Mountaineers

squad is Tom Oney, Ernie Supulski

and Bob Letts.

Game Time8 P. M.
Playing at the spacious CYC, fans

should have no trouble getting a
good seat since it holds around 5,000

fans.
Ample parking facilities are in

the fans favor, but those desiring to

go by bus may make reservations

through the high school.

GOOD LUCK! Mountaineers from
all the fans in the Back Mountain
area.

Twice In 10 Minutes
Within ten minutes, Lester

Squier’s car, parked back of Leh-
man school, was struck twice, both

times by members of his faculty,
Tuesday afternoon at closing time.

Robin Arrives
All operations at The Dallas Post

ceased yesterday afternoon when a
robin, a pair of cardinals and a
dozen juncos alighted at the same
time in the back yard. 

the highest average among the top |

In 18 games |
Trewern has garnered 156 goals, 51 |

sopho- |

Wes Evans, 60” senior, is aver- |

Wes

Mellman Plans
Use Of School

 
y/_ DR. ROBERT MELLMAN

Dr: Robert Mellman, superinten-

dent of Dallas Schools, says that

when the new building is completed,

it will’ be available for use by the
general public: whenever extra-cur-~
ricular offerings of the school per-
mit.

It lis planned to offer evening ex-

tension school courses at least three

evenings each week. A later an-

nouncement by Mr. Alfred M. Camp,

evening school principal, will [ist

the subjects and the nights on which
the offerings will be scheduled.

The auditorium will’ be scheduled
for concerts, plays and lectures, "to

be sponsored by High School groups,
parent-teacher associations, com-

munity and service organizations.
~The gymnasium will be scheduled
for leading sports spectaculars and

exhibitions by teams of college

gymnasts and physical education
students. Physical education and
recreation programs for adults will

be offered cooperatively by the Y.

M. C. A. and the Dallas School Dis-
trict. The recreation advisory com-

mittee to the Board of School

Directors of the Dallas School Dis-
trict will be asked tor submit a
comprehensive program of adult
recreation.

Classrooms will be scheduled for
college extension classes conducted

by cooperating colleges and univer-
sities.” Adults and qualified high
school students will be asked to
participate in a long-range program

of college credit’ courses. Technical

theory courses will also be available
for prospective supervisors.

All organizations, groups, and

clubs should cooperate in the estab-

lishment of a clearing house for all
activities conducted in the Back
Mountain area. All activities, con-

ducted for the good of the commun-
ity and its people, should be planned
only after the date has been ap-
proved by a committee made up of

representatives of the groups inter-

ested in better community service,

Lays Wreath On Tomb
53

 

   
 

 

 

GEORGE JACOBS

George Jacobs, Pennsylvania win-

ner in the recent Voice of Democracy
contest for high school students, was

accorded the honor of laying the
wreath on the tomb of George
Washington last Sunday, the only
student permitted to enter through
the grilled iron doorway which bars

visitors from the resting place of
the Father of his Country.

George, son of Mr. and Mrs.
George Jacobs of Pioneer Avenue,

and senior at Westmoreland, return-

ing after four days spent in Wash-

ington with winners from 50 states

and District of Columbia, says, “It

wasn't the sight-seeing or the lun-
cheon, it was the students from so
many different places that made
the whole thing so interesting.”
A Japanese exchange °student

took first place, an English exchange

student second. Winners of third

and fourth places were high school

seniors who have long experience in radio wark,

we

 


